
 



Thank you for downloading and trying the Strawberry Bag Topper!  I hope you like 
it! 

Your download licenses you to use this product for your own classroom or 
personal use.  You may not alter, share, sell, give away or claim any part of this 
product, either physically or electronically.    If you have any questions, you can 
contact me at southernems@comcast.net. 

If you like this product, I hope you will Follow Me @ TpT, on fb or join my Email 
List at my blog, Every Day is the Weekend.  If you join the Email List make sure you 
click TEACHER or SCHOOL STUFF ONLY.  Hurry!  You don’t want to miss a thing and 
if you join the Email List you’ll get a FREE instant download!  Win-win! 

Follow Me @ 

TpT: https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Sellers-Im-Following/Add/Cindy-Montgomery  

Blog: http://www.everydayistheweekend.com 

Fb: https://www.facebook.com/everydayistheweekend  

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/cindeeloo/my-tpt-products/  

Thanks! 

Cindy Montgomery 
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Directions: If making bag toppers, print one heart and one 

strawberry husk per bag.   Strawberries can be printed on 

red or raspberry (deep pink) paper.  If printing on red, you 

can add mini black upside down hearts with a black pen  

to represent the strawberry seeds or use the heart with 

 the mini hearts already added.  If using raspberry paper, use the plain heart and  

glue on upside down red confetti hearts.  Both are shown in the pictures enclosed.   

 

To create the topper, fold the strawberry husk on the dotted line,  then layer  over  

one heart.  Staple at the top of each side of the heart.  Add additional tape across  

the back of the husk if needed so it will lay flat.  Lay on top on bag and use a small  

hole punch to add a hole in the middle of topper.  To create the vine, thread with  

half a green pipecleaner going through the bag.  Twist to secure; then twist excess  

around a pencil to create curl. 

 

If you are making a card (which can also be used as a bag topper), print 2 hearts  

and a strawberry husk.  Fold the strawberry husk on the dotted line,  then layer  

 the two hearts inside the strawberry husk.  Follow same directions as above. 

 

 

 

 



Original hand drawn card.  Heart cut with Ellison machine: 

   

 

New topper with sequins 

 
 

 



Thanks to the following artists for sharing their talents to make this project 
possible! 
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